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A New Way To Register
by Carl Rosenf ield

Health
Career
Night

The shortening of registration lines
has long been a gleam in the mind's eye of
both student and administration here at
MCC. Starting in the spring semester of
1992, this idea may very well become
reality, due to the introduction of a state-ofthe-art telephone registration system called
TESS (Telephone Selection System).
The system, which allows students to
register
for classes from any touch-tone
Thursday, November 14,
phone,
will
utilize twenty lines to operate
from 7 to 8:30 p.m., there will
within
the
hours
of 9am- 7pm on Monday
be a health career night for
through
Thursday
and 9am - 5pm on Frijunior high and high school
students.
The event is sponsored
by Park Ridge Health System
and was organized in order to
assist students interested in a
possible health career.
Registration for the program begins at 6:30 that night.
For more information, call 7236780.

day. Because not all students have access
to touch -tone phones at their residences,
MCC will have such facilities installed
directly on campus. The system is entirely computerized and immediately provides the student, upon completed registration, with their schedule via a computer generated voice. The system will also
provide the student with information on
class availability, their present classes,
and holds on their records. Not only
valuable to the student, TESS will help to
provide the most recent information to
department chairs, deans, admissions,
Counseling, and Registration offices.

Correction:
Most information and quotes
in the October 21 issue inthe
article "MCC Attempts TO
Integrate Highschool and
College" were taken from a
news release issued by MCC
Public Relations Department

The pilot group consists of all Liberal
Arts and Business students who are enrolled
in the Fall 1991 semester and have a GPA of
2.0 or higher. If a student's GPA is below 2.0,
the system tells that student to contact advisement. A listing including faculty advisors, their locations and time availabilities
will be posted throughout the college by midOctober. Students must bring the computerized Progress Report that will be sent to them
in the mail to advisement.
Registration priority is based on credit
hours accumulated, therefore the students
who must be most selective of their course
Continued on 2
J

Frey's Absence A
Disappointment
by Jennifer Hoff
Last Friday Tom Frey was
supposed to visit the MCC campus to discuss tuition, fees, the
landfill and other things relating to his campaign. Instead he

A Look At
Gay And
Lesbian
Life
There will be a sexual orientation program called A
Look At Gay And Lesbian Life
on November 22 at Planned
Parenthood agency, 114 University Ave.
Nancy Caviness, Educator with Planned Parenthood,
will host the event.
The cost of admission is
$65.00. The program will take
place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration will be held from
8:30 to 9 a.m that morning before the program.
For any additional information, call Michelle Cometa,
546-2595.

"RespectAll, Fear None "

that there were problems with
county government. He addressed issues such as taxes, the
Riga landfill, recycling, the new
airport, crime and drugs,
He stated that Monroe
County taxes go mostly to Alba-

Photo by Craig tammes

The women's soccer team, which held the #1 spot in the
nation until two weeks ago, slipped to #4 due to a loss to
Meramec CC of St. Louis, and a 0-0 tie with #8 Florissant
Valley CC of St Louis. The Tribunes record is 11-1-3.

You Can't Print This
by Bonita Howell

On Saturday, the 19th of
October, MCC hosted the first
of a series of events geared to
probe the issue of censorship in
America. The symposium,
"Censorship: An InterdiscipliQuote of the week: nary Inquiry," was held at
MCC's Terrace, Building 3, from
The trouble with practical
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
jokes is that very often
Issues covered included
they get elected."
removal
of books from libraries
Will Rogers
and classrooms, revision of textThe Monroe Doctrine books and the exclusion of artis printed on recy- ists, entertainersand others who
cled paper and is re- present unorthodox material.
According to Joe Paglia,
cyclable.
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Jim Thompson Speaks For Tom Frey
Public Relations Director at sent his representative, Jim ny, that seventy-five cents of
MCC, "It was concern for issues Thompson, First Assistant to the every dollar goes to Albany, the
of suppression and restriction County Executive to take all the other twenty-five cents goes to
of expression which prompted questions that were to be direct- public safety in Rochester,
the faculty and staff of Monroe ed at Frey.
One of Frey's accomplish
Community College to take this
Thompson didn't deny |
Continued on 2
action."
The featured speakers
were: John W. Ellison, associate
\
professor at SUNY Buffalo's
School of Information and LiEDITORIAL
6
brary Studies; Elizabeth Hess,
arts and cultural reporter for The
LETTER
7
Village Voice; Christine Hill,
CLUB WEDNESDAY
8
video curator for the Hallwalls
Contemporary Arts Center, BufMD FUNNIES
10
falo, NY; Nathan Lyons, founder
SPORTS
11
Continued on 2
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Frey
ments of the last four years
, according to Thompson is the
Riga landfill. They feel strongly
about this project because
they've put a lot of money and
Continued from 1
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time into the landfill, "Which
means lower trash disposal costs
for residents of Monroe County" said Thompson.
The recycling program is
another important part of the
waste disposal program. Since
September 15,1991 every house
in the county now has the blue
recycling bins. As of January 1,
1992, every house will be re-

Censorship

quired not only to recycle newspapers, but also containers, cans,
cartons as well as other recyclable goods. "Before Tom Frey
took office there hadn' t been one
recyclable bin," said Thompson.
Thompson went on to say
that Fray's administration had
issued $13 million dollars for
the expansion of MCC for the
overcrowding problems here on

ROCHESTER ARTISTS* COALITl
AGAINST CENSORSHIP

and director of the Visual Studies
Workshop in Rochester; and John J. Makay,
professor of communication and chairman of the department of communication
a t SUNY Geneseo. They each presented an
outline of the state of censorship in their
particular field of interest.
Other events in this year-long series will include a public debate on censorship, an exhibition entitled The Rochester
ArtistsCoalitionAgainstCensorship Poster Show, a lecture and film series on censored film, a display of banned books, and
a "read-in" of censored books.
This event was co-sponsored by
MCC's Division of liberal Arts and the
Research Foundation of the State University of New york. It was funded through a
state-sponsored program called "Conversations in the disciplines." The grant
proposal was ranked second highest of
the thirteen that were approved. MCC is
Fholo by Janlnc Punell
one of two community colleges in New
Mercer
Gallery-Censorship
Poster
Exhibit
York State to receive such an award.

campus. They have also given
$1.5 million dollars for the construction of the do wnto wn campus.
He defended the parking
fee issued in 1989 by saying,
"We thought it wasa fair charge,
it hasn't been increased since it
was first installed. I think it's
been used to make improvements to the lots." He acknowledged the lack of parking as one
student addressed the issue of
lawn parking, by saying "If MCC
is imposing a parking fee,
shouldn't the students be able
to have a paved parking area?"
He agreed, but said he had no
solution to that problem.
As for the downtown campus, issues of both safety of the
students and parking were hot
topics. On the lack of parking,
Thompson said,"The county
doesn't directly control that.
Continued from 1

TESS
loads will still be able to
do so under the new system.
If a student has withdrawn or
been graduated from MCC,
however, and wishes to reapply, they must do so through
the admissions office.
When asked about this
system, which has already
been implemented at RIT and
Geneseo, Assistant Director of

We're trying to convince the
city to make sure there is that
there is adequate capacity in the
new garage." He also said there
might be a necessary charge for
the downtown parking, which
would have to be negotiated
between the city and the college.
The issue of the student
vote was addressed by the senate due to the fact that Frey was
not there. " The student vote is
very important," said Thompson. "If there is any physical
way we could re-schedule his
appearance we would be glad
to cooperate."
The senate replied, " Our
votes, I think, are hot. I think for
that reason Tom Frey, who had
20,000 potential student votes,
(should be here). I don't see what
could outweigh an appearance
here today."
Financial Aid, Kerrie Cooper
described the other colleges'
responses as "wonderful."
The company providing
the computer software systems is the Ronco Company.
Students who do not
choose to register by telephone
may register in person at 1108 at the following dates:
45+ credit hours - Nov.
7; 30+ credit hours - Nov. 12
and 14; 15+credit hours-Nov.
21; 1+credit hours-Dec. 2 and
5.

WMCC presents 1991

HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
THURSDAY, OCT.31
4 - 8 p.m. in the Terrace

COSTUME CONTEST
grand prize - CD player!

LIVE BANDS:
Rhythm Method & Atomic Up
REFRESHMENTS

GAMES & CONTESTS - sponsored by MCC clubs & organizations

No admission charge. It's gonna be a GREAT time
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Breast Cancer: Treatment And Prevention

One in nine women will who did not fit any of the other that since she didn't have any radiation room. The doctors also necessary. As stated earliget breast cancer sometime in high risk categories. Can it hap- history she didn't need to wor- measured her from every angle er, 90% of all lumps are discovtheir life. An estimated 175,000 pen to me? you ask yourself. It ry. She put the mammogramoff to make plaster of paris casts of ered through self examination.
women in the U.S. will be sure can. In fact, let's give a name for another year.
her breast. 'The radiation itself The importance must not be
diagnosed with breast cancer in to one of the statistics. Let her
Pat waited until she turned wasn't that bad," says Pat, "It is underestimated. BSE also of1991. 15300 of these women story serve to prove that this 40and the results were negative. much like having a chest x-ray, fers comfort as it is done in the
will live in New York State. In most assuredly can happen to She was told to return the except that it was very directed privacy of your own home.
the year 1991 an estimated 44,500 any of us.
According to Kelly Battoglia,RN
following year to see if there at the tumor site."
women will dieof breast cancer.
After all was said and done at Strong Memorial Hospital,
Her name is Pat Vanmet- were any changes. Pat almost
Of those, 3,900 live in this state. ter. She is a 42 year old mother of didn't go back because, as she there were many emotional "Do BSE every month to get to
Breast cancer is the second most
issues Pat had to deal with; dying know your breasts. You will
common cause of death in the
was one of them. "I was know what they feel like, and if
United States. However, if
absolutely devastated. Here I something goes wrong you will
caught early enough, breast
thought, how is my family going know it."
cancer is treatable. Ninety
to manage without me. How
She goes on to say, "I know
percent of breast lumps are
am I going to manage the that it seems like one more thing
found by self-examination.
thought of not being here? This you have to do, but think of it
The number one risk factor
was all so scary and I was very like brushing your teeth. You
is simply being a woman. The
angry at God."
do that every day to keep your
remaining risk factors are:
Pat says that some of those teeth healthy. Do BSE to stay
genetic predisposition; if you
thoughts still linger in her mind, alive. Anyone can look at their
have previously had breast four children and she has breast says, "I was a nursing student, I but she has managed to go on. breasts but do they know what
cancer;
obesity;
parity cancer. Pat is a woman who ac- did breast self-examination and During this entire time she they are looking for. " "It is
pregnancy (meaning you've tively participates in her own I felt that I was pretty knowl- finished and graduated from the important to know the three
never experienced a full-term health care. She has her yearly edgeable about this area. I didn't University of Rochester's recommended methods of BSE.
pregnancy or your first pap smears and does self breast feel any lumps so I didn't think nursing program, no small feat. There is the circular/clock
pregnancy occured after the age examinations. No one in Pat's that there was any reason to go." She is now working as an RN on method, the vertical strip, and
of thirty); a prolonged period of family has ever had breast can- In the end she decided to return. a gynecology unit at Strong the wedge/spoke method. You
uninterrupted
ovulation cer. She didn't fit any of the oth- The mammogram picked up a Memorial Hospital. She says should do which ever is the most
associated with early onset of er risk factors, except that she is, lump this time.
that she doesn't put anything comfortable for you. I like to
the menstrual cycle; and late of course, a woman. When she
Pat had to have a off anymore, and she is for the suggest that women do it on the
onset of menopause after fifty. was 39 her husband, who works procedure called a needle biopsy most part hopeful.
same day every month, perhaps
It's
important
to in developing radiation radio- to determine if the tumor was
In Paf s story she didn't the day of your birth would be a
understand that being a woman graphs for mammograms, sug- cancerous. It was. She needed to find the lump through self good way to remember,
is the biggest risk of all when gested that she get her first mam- find a surgeon and have it taken examination, however; it was providing that it does not fall
you consider that there are wom- mogram. Pat discussed this with care of right away. "I walked detected by mammogram. The during your menstrual cycle.
en out there with breast cancer her gynecologist who told her out of the room feeling like I American Cancer Society Your breasts are least lumpy
wasn't attached to my body. recommends a three level seven to ten days after the onset
of your period."
How could this be happening to examination called Trion.
The American Cancer
me? I thought it was a dream or
This includes a clinical
maybe a mistake."
breast examination (by your Society offers free literature in
Pat ended up having a doctor) , monthly breast self Spanish and English. They also
Lumpectomy which is removal examination, and mammogram. provide BSE classes, as well as
of only the breast lump. ASC now recommends that a phone numbers for support.
I would like to thank Pat
Unfortunately, once the mammogrambedonebefore the
for
sharing
her very personal
pathology report came in it age of 40 to establish a baseline.
showed that the surgery wasn't After a baseline is established, story with us. I admire her
successful the first time, and she women between the ages of 40 courageousness, and her story
needed a second surgery to and 49 should haveitdoneevery should inspire us all.
remove lymph nodes under her two years, and women 50 and
arm, as well as another section over should have it done every
of breast. After the surgery Pat year.
Feature Editors note: Women's
faced a rather long recovery
Some women may be Issues is a column aimed at educatperiod. It lasted almost a year. embarrassed, or even afraid to ing MCC s female students. If you
She now was to have radiation have the mammogram. Some know of an issue you would like to
treatment.
may believe that it is painful. see addressed, let us know. Drop us
The radiation treatment The mammogram is not painful, a line at the Monroe Doctrine Fealasted six weeks. During the but it is uncomfortable and it is tures Dept. Rm, 3-104, or call ext.
2540.
treatment she was poked and absolutely necessary.
Breast self examination is Thanks!
prodded and left alone in the

"I walked out of the room
feeling likeI wasn't attached
to my body."

Work part-time and earn
up to $25,000forcollege.

With the New Gl Kill and the Army National Guard, you
can earn up to $25.00(1 for college. Plus, the Minnesota
National Guard will pay up to 50"n of your tuition. In the
Minnesota National Guard, you can qualify tor the ('.I Hill.
50% tuition reimbursement, a Cash Enlistment Bonus, the
Student Loan Repayment Program and much more! All for
just one weekend a month and two
weeks a year.
\E\\ Y< )RK
The Guard offers training in over :{(Hi
different job skills. So if you're looking
for a part-time job that not only gives
you money for college, hut also the time,
NATIONAL
call todav.

1-800-356-0552

GUARD
\mericans ut
their best.

How would you like to be a
Sports Editor?
The Monroe Doctrine is looking for a new Sports Editor, and if you are interested in
sports and in participating in the creation of your newspaper please contact John Haines or
Ken Dennis at the Monroe Doctrine in 3-104, or at ext. 292-2539.

STUDENTS WITH ALTERNATIVE
LEARNING STYLES
SWALS Club Candy Sale

Ken's Moving

October 28th & 29th in the SA

Reasonable Rates!
We Move Anything!

Hallway from 12:00 to 1:30 pm.

call: 325-6328

llppurlulnlv l.i

We will be selling Hershey's
Kisses & Peanut Clusters.

"Support your MCC club and they will support you"

4.1 he Monroe uoctrine
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MCC, An International College

Cultum

Corner

ByKefcmPatel

The thought of leaving the
country you were born in
together with 18 years of fond
memories, friendship and
intuition, the comfort of your
home and the protection of your
people, might not appeal to
many Americans. But this is a
reality for the more than 100
international students from over
38 countries and seven continents.
Colleges across the country are aware of the importance
of an international student
population on their campuses
and are constantly trying to
increase their enrollment of
international students. MCC is
proving successful in its
attempts, shown through itsever
increasing international student
population. The cost of
attending MCC, the variety of
its curriculum, its English as a
foreign language program, and
small classrooms which provide
a perfect learning at-mosphere
and allow the development of a
one-on-one
relationship
between professors and
students, uncommon in most
foreign universities, seems to
fulfill the institution's task in

attracting international stu- bly due to the rigorous pre-col- trance exams are also another ample of this would be Zimbalege education process the stu- reason why international stu- bwe.. There is only one univerdents.
Most college students pic- dents undergo in these regions. dents choose to study abroad. sity in the whole country, whose
ture international students as Japan is a prime example of this. Usually competitiveness in col- population is close to 9,000,000.
either Asians or Orientals College entrance exams are so leges is due to limited enrollAmerican students should
studying in the engineering or competitive, the most competi- ment. Some countries cannot be aware of the difficulties
technical fields and European tive in the world, that high school afford to have as many colleges involved in obtaining an edstudents pursuing degrees in the students are compelled to study as the U.S., and students ap- ucation in other countries and
arts and fashion related fields.
thus should value and cherish
But MCC's statistics on foreign
the American system, which
students defy this depiction.
allows so many to receive an
Only 17 percent of the
education.
international students at MCC
Some say that the friends
are undergoing an education in
you make in college will be the
the engineering fields, unlike the
best you ever have - well, we at
or everyday. In other countries
MCC are given the opportunity
students are afraid to express
to share experiences and make
their opinion in fear of their life.
friends with students coming
In the most liberal countries,
from not just the United States,
simple freedom, such as
but from all over the world, 38
freedom to choose or change
countries, seven continents, and
majors is uncommon or even
these students are as diverse in
unheard of. But in America,
their interests as they are alike
students can feel comfortable
in their common dream of
and exercise freedom which in
fulfilling their individual goals.
many other countries is nonWeat MCC are fortunate enough
existent.
to tap into and bask in the
Although international an average of an additional six plying to the colleges are reject- knowledge and experiences of
students must cope with the hours extra after school per day. ed admission, regardless of their so many cultures, which can
be obtained by
additional stresses of adjusting, This amount of studying com- capability, because there is not only
undergoing
the college
studies show that students of pares if not surpasses that of an enough space available in classexperience
in
the
good old
Oriental and Asian descent tend average American college stu- rooms to accommodate them.
U.S.
of
A.
dent.
to do better in school than the
This is especially so in Third
average student. This is probaCompetitive college en- World countries. A prime ex-

"We at MCC arefortunate enough to tap
into and bask in the
knowledge and experiences of so many
cultures"

INTERIOR
DESIGN
SOCIETY
OF MCC
To All Members &
Non-Members:
The Interior Design Society club has voted to amend our constitution.
The first amendment concerns the scheduled dales of our general
meetings. They will now be held every first and third Wednesday of
each month. The second amendment concerns club dues: we voted
that $5 dues will be needed for a club budget.

Monroe Community College Bookstore

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
Fall 1991
We lhank you tor shopping at the MCC Bookstore. In order lo better serve you, we need your
input! Please help us by completing this survey and returning it to the bookstore for your
free term planner and 20% oft coupon.
1 On the average, how often do you use the bookstore?
D Every day
0 Once a week
n Every other day
D Once a montti

(1 less than once a monlh
n Only at the stan ol each semester

2. How do we rate In the following categories?
E
Encullont
A Quality of service received
n
B Selection ot supplies
n
C Quality ol supplies
n
D Pnces 0) supplies
E Genera' appearance and cleanliness ot !he bookstore
F Bookstore hours ol operation
n
G Availability ot sales personnel
n
H Knowledge ol sales personnel
n

n
r

Good

n
n
n
n
n
n
r
n

Poor
D

n
D

•

n
G

D
n

3 Overall, how would you rate us in terms ot satislymg your needs and meeting nnn e«pectations7
(I Outstanding
fl Satisfactory
fl Unsatisfactory
4 in order to better interpret your answers to this survey, please provide us with the following
Information. Chech all thai apply.
D First Year
D Full Time
• Over two yejrs
G Faculty
D Second Year
n P.irt Time
n Student
f] Stall
5. Are you • ?:

H Mats

FREE TRAVEL CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE!!
Opening available for indeviduals or student
organizations to promote the country's most
successful SPRING BREAK tours. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

f Female

6. Do you sell textbooks at the end of the semester buy back? f! Yes

D No

7. Are you aware of our textbook return policy?

C No

U Yes

8. Are there any specific merchandise categories we do not currently carry that you would like to see
In the bookstore?
D Boxed Chocolates
D Computer Department
n .^holography Cameras
n Jewelry
Other

9. We would appreciate any other comments, suggestions and or complaints that you may have.

Please return this survey to the MCC Bookstore no later than November 4, 1991.
Thank you for your time and comments.

SL 1 1 o \nr e* e; n
D ay
October
3 1 s t ,
1 9 9 X — T h u r s d a y
l l e g e
Hovar
< 12 :O O
I\J o o i-i )
at
the:
MCC
Bookstore

f o r
s t u d e n t s
t r e a t s
a n d p
p r i z e s
g i v e n

st
aff
i z e s
f o r to «=»

6.
it

f a c u l t y
c: o s t xi me
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Students Who Dig Archaeology
by Nancy J. Thompson
This summer I had the
opportunity to get a great tan,
enjoy the outdoors, learn something new, meet new people,
and earn six credits towards my
degree all at the same time.
Ho w? Well, for those of you who
haven't heard yet, MCC offers a
new course. It's an archeology
field school. Professor David
Day, head of the Anthropology
Department, had wanted to have
a field school here for some time
and this summer it was made
possible. Field schools are hard
to come by because they are not
offered by many colleges. The
University of Buffalo offers a
field school onlyevery other year
and the University of Rochester
usually only offers them to places where extensive travel is necessary. The course at MCC will
be offered every summer and
gives students a unique opportunity to discover some of the
history of the area.
The field school is five

weeks long, and held only in the
summer (for obvious reasons).
It was four days a week from
8:45am to about 4:30pm. Three
of those days were spent in the
field digging and sifting for artifacts; the other day was spent at
a lab at the museum. The dig site
was only a half hour south from
Rochester. Most Archeology
courses require that you travel
to the dig site and remain nearbyatarranged accommodations
(you share kitchen, bathroom,
etc. with the other members of
your group ). The nice part of
this dig was that you could go
home every night and usually
took turns carpooling there.
Lorraine Saunders, a research fellow for the Rochester
Museum and Science Center and
adjunct professor at MCC, was
the instructorfor the field school.
Her specialty is the Seneca Indians, which was the topic of our
field school. The time period we
were looking at was approximately 1645-1700. There were
about 17 students that partici-

pated and we found a total of
584 artifacts, not including all
the animal bone fragments that
were charred from fires in the
distant past.
Some of the artifacts that

projectile points (arrowheads).
The artifacts came in many different sizes and we couldn't believe how easy it got to spot
them once we knew what to look
for. Even the beads were fairly

"It's an experience I'm glad I
took part in"
were found were wampum
beads and an assortment of glass
tubular beads, brought here by
Europeans and traded for Indian goods; pipe stems and fragments from the pipe bowls; and
cassock burtons from the robes
of Jesuit priests who introduced
Christianity to the Indians as
well as a variety of scrappers (a
hand-made tool), and of course

WALT DISNEY Interviews at MCC
WHEN: WED. NOV. 15 at 5:00 PM
WHERE: ROOM 8-200

easy to spot.
This spring Professor Day
and I hope to set up a display
with some of the artifacts we
found in the curator's comer at
the library. Archeology is not all
Indiana Jones, but it was fun
and I highly recommend it to
anyone interested. This course
only has room for about 20 students, so if you're interested,

sign up early.
Now for a little practical
advice. Take a hat, it gets really
hot out there sometimes and you
will be happy to have it if the site
you are working on is not shaded. Make sure you take a long
sleeve, light-colored shirt and
plenty of sunscreen to protect
you from sunburning. TAKE
LOTS OF WATER! This is important because you are usually
working out in the middle of a
field and if s a long way to a
water source. I easily drank two
quarts to a gallon of water every
day (yes, restrooms were provided ). Last but not least, take
some bug spray. The insects really didn't bother us much out
there, but if s better to be safe
than sorry.
Most of all have a great
time! I learned to work in a team,
explored some of our local history, and had a lot of fun doing
it. It's an experience I'm glad I
took part in and it will remain a
fond part of my memories here
at MCC.

Jam SessionsIn
Buildin? 4

INTERVIEWS: FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1992
IF SELECTED: you will spend January to May working
and learning at Walt Disney World in Florida.
CREDIT: Six (6) elective college credits
INFORMATION & BROCHURES: Co-Op Office, 1-309 (above Records & Registration)

ATTENTION:
DOWN TO EARTH PEOPLE

NEED

Meetings of the MCC Geology Club will be held
on the first and third Wednesdays of every
month, college hour, in room 7-204. All interested are welcome. For more info drop by
room 7-204A.

HELP
WITH

Remember: "Rocks aren't rocks, rocks are
events!" - T . X . Grasso

YOUR
by Nick Marinaccio

Do you know a
child on the
street?

RESUME

A well prepared resume will help you get
the job!

Drop into the Transfer
& Placement Office,

271-7670
24 hours

The Student Music Association presented an open mike
am session on Friday, October
18, in the Concert Band practice room in 4-118. The event
was held in hopes to spark student interest in MCC's performance groups and intro-duce
music students to each other.
MCC's performance

groups include the Concert
Band, Concert Choir, Jazz Ensemble, and the vocal jazz
group Noon Flyte. Mr. Chuck
Morey, chairman of the music
depart-ment, is the person to
contact for informa tion on joining a per-forming group.
The Student Music Associa-tion meets every Tuesday
at8:30a.m. in the concert band
practice room, 4-118.

INTERIOR DESIGN SOCIETY
OF MCC

room 1-204, Mondays
during college hour
(12-1)
I FOR YOUTH SERVICES, INC.

for assistance.

The Interior Design Society club has voted to amend our constitution.
The first amendment concerns the scheduled dates of our general
meetings. They will now be held every first and third Wednesday of
each month. The second amendment concerns club dues: we voted
that $5 dues will be needed for a club budget.
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OPINION
Editorial

Maybe We Should Have Invited King, Too

bj^ Jennifer Hoff
News Editor
Tom Frey was supposed
to come to MCC last Friday to
speak to our interested student
population. I think if s safe to
say that many of us were angered by the fact that he didn't
show. However, he did send one
of his representatives, Jim
Thompson, First Assistant to the
County Executive...we were all
so thrilled. Members of the Sena te expressed their concern as to
how Mr. Frey can disregard the
potential votesof almost twenty
thousand students. I have to
agree with them.
The advisor to the Young
Democrats, Karen Morris, gave
her regrets to the fact that Frey
could not be with us, stating
that "the campaign is hot at this
point, county government is
hot."
The senate replied," Our

jEditopal —|
by Jason Gorton
Features Editor

|

When it comes to the abortion issue, the sides seem to be
split about 50/50. When you
break those figures down, the
vast majority of "Pro-Choice"
advocates seem to sprout from
the younger "modern" generation, most notably yuppies and
college students.
When you examine the
ranks of "Pro-Life" supporters,
you sometimes get images of
older (read: old fashioned)
women, men ("who have no
right having an opinion, anyway"), and religious zealots
looking to impose their ideals
on every one else.

LefsThinkn
by Chris Ferris

October 28,1991

I

As people, many of us find
ourselves searching for a better
life. Not only now, but after
death. In each of us there is a
sense of hope that our death will
not end our lives completely,
rather it will lead us to a new
beginning. For some of us that
new beginning is the afterlife, to
join with our creator. For others
of us it means reincarnation.
And many other people have a
wide range of beliefs too endless to count.
It is this hope that leads us
to have faith in a god, or a supreme power of some type. It is
this hope, kindled recently, that
has encouraged me to look towards God. I have given up
many of my old habits, and put
my faith in His teachings.
In the following months, I
hope to sort out His words, and
his lessons with you, in such a
way that we all may find a meaning that fits our lives. Of course
I understand that the meanings
we get from this, no doubt, will
be different in some way, but

votes, and with all due respect,
I think are hot. I think for that
reason Tom Frey should have
been here at MCC, which has a
student body of 20,000. I don't
see what could outweigh an
appearance here today. "
She apologized and said
that she would do all she could
to re-schedule his appearance
here at MCC. But honestly, what
would it take to actually get him
here... An appearance from Bob
King?
Frey was sponsored by the
Young Democrats, as I mentioned earlier, but not once did a
Young Democrat open or conclude the event. Instead, their
advisor was the "hostess" for
the program. I wonder why, if
this was the Young Democrats
presentation, they were not
more involved in the event. In

fact, I believe there were more
Senators there than young Democrats which makes me wonder
who is more interested in the
fact that Frey was coming or
rather wasn't there at all.
The issue of parking at the
downtown campus wasbrought
up and avoided by Thompson.
He addressed the lack of parking by saying/'The county
doesn't directly control that.
We're trying to convince thecity
to make sure there is adequate
capacity in the new garage." He
dug himself in deeper when he
admitted that he didn't know if
there would be absolute security of the students in the garages
and on the downtown campus.
When asked if a later charge will
be placed upon students, he replied, " The city controls the

rates in the parking garages,
something would have to be
negotiated with them, something along the lines of a permit
or a monthly pass that would be
both acceptable out here and
down there for people who were
taking courses in both places."
He didn't say there wouldn't be
an extra charge for the permit in
both areas, he said, "Perhaps
something could be worked out.
Thaf s a detail that would have
to negotiated between the college and the city."
Thompson denied any financial gains from the Riga landfill, from a tipping fee, flow control, and markets for recycling.
He stated the some areas will
pay as much as$150 per ton, but
they will not be using Riga's
landfill because garbage outside

of Monroe County will not be
accepted. However, in the October 17 issue of Rochester's Democrat and Chronicle, it was stated the Frey had taken away benefits given to the town because
they had violated the terms of
the agreement by drawinga lawsuit against the construction of
the landfill.
I think Frey should consider what kind of damage he
did by not coming to MCC on
Friday October 18. By not addressing the voting population
of MCC, he could have lost hundreds or even thousands of
votes. Either that doesn't bother
him, because he's certain he'll
win the election or he doesn't
think that the college vote will
have enough weight to make or
break his election.

Pro-Life not Anti-Abortion
Well, I hate to have to break
the news to you, but those stereotypes are pretty much outdated and absolutely inaccurate.
MCC's Students For Life club,
and the presence of groups such
as Feminists For Life proves this.
Unfortunately, neither of
these groups (or that amazingly
obscure group, "The Men With
No Opinion") are very consistent in their views. Most republicans, despite that fact that supporters of both sides can be
found in both political arenas,
are advocates of Pro-Life and
capital punishment.
As far aslknow, the Amer-

ican Medical Association hasyet
to take a formal stand as to at
what point life actually begins.
Doctors stand on both sides of
the issue. Similarly, the American Bar association has yet to
make a statement, either formal
or informal, that says that United States courts will absolutely
not make any more mistaken
verdicts in criminal cases. It
would seem no one wants to
make a stand. Or is it possible
that they just don't know for
sure?
It seems obvious that any
reasonable person would agree

Issues to Think About

that the key statement in a case
such as this would be "When in
doubt-don't".
Without theguarantee that
absolutely every person sent to
the electric chair was 100%
guilty, how can anyone take the
chance of putting to death an
innocent person. It's real easy to
release a man mistakenly sentenced to life imprisonment, but
to the best of my knowledge,
Frankenstein was a work of fiction, and it's kind of tough to
raise a person from the dead.
On the flip side of the same
coin, how can anyone condone

an abortion simply on the assumption that life doesn't begin
until an umbilical cord is
snipped.
The Supreme Court of the
United States of America will
never claim infallibility. Neither
will I claim to have absolute certain knowledge that life begins
at conception, but if we are going to base our beliefs on an
assumption, shouldn't we leave
ourselves the benefit of the
doubt? A judge would have a
horribly tormented conscience
to know he sentenced an innocent person to death.

iMonroe Doctrine
STAFF

hopefully we will gain some inner understandings of ourselves
and the world around us. For
those of you thinking this editorial will be nothing less than a
religious lesson, you are wrong.
Even though I will make references to the Bible, along with
other sources, I intend to direct
my articles in such a way that
even agnostic or atheistic individuals will find a meaning in
my writing.
I feel that it is important
for a reader to understand my
work, so here's a little background about myself.
During my early high
school years, I lived very conservatively. I wasn't active in
many of the social activities that
my friends were. As I was exposed to these activities by my
friends, I began to loosen up. By
my senior year, I had accepted a
very liberal point of view. This
way of thinking was very much
intact until about a month and a
half ago.
It was at this time that I

began to gain new friendships
here at MCC. A result of one of
these friendships was that my
conservative roots were brought
back to life. This rebirth of my
old ways shattered my liberal
thought patterns, and in the aftermath I have had to begin to
reshape who I am, and what I
stand for. I have come to realize
that many of the liberal ideas
that I stood for violated the morals I held then, and still hold
today.
Now I find myself seeking
my own identity and purpose.
It is this searching that has led
me to question many aspects of
my everyday life in order to find
answers to the many difficult
questions I ask about myself.
I have learned something
of great importance. That is,
that the two extreme points of
view (liberalism and conservativism) are, in numerous ways,
too radical when considered
alone. An appropriate balance
between the two leads to a
Continued on 8
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Press Release

The Press Release is a section of the MD. set aside for your Student Senate to make contact with you.
The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

toxic waste
ozone depletion
deforestation
greenhouse effect
extinction
dirty beaches

STUDENT SENATE
BUS SURVEY
How often do you get caught in traffic or can't find a spot in the parking lots on campus? This
survey is to help you, the student, with these problems. The Student Association Senate is
working with RTS on the possibility of having more direct routes from area suburbstoMCC
- rather than having to take the bus downtown and then transferring to another bus to MCC,
which is very time consuming. The problem is RTS needs at least 50 students per area to be
able to route a bus there.
We need your assistance in completing this survey so that we can determine bus transportation
needs in your area. Please fill out only one survey so that we can get an accurate count!
Thank you!
1. What town do you live in?

These issues affect you every day and you may
feel you can't stop them. NOW YOU CAN . . .
Come to the ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
INTEREST MEETING. Help us start!

MONDAY, NOV. 4 • 12:00 • RM 6-313

2. Do you drive to school or take the RTS bus?
3. Do you own a car?

Questions? Stop in the Senate Office!

4. If you live in one of the Rochester suburbs and there was a direct bus route to MCC
from your suburb, would you take the bus?
5. What time do you arrive at school on: MWF
6. Do you carpool?

T/Th

_ _ _

7. Are you a returning student?
8. Do you use the MCC Child Care Center?
If yes, do you need bus transportation to this facility?.

PLEASE RETURN SURVEY TO STUDENT SENATE OFFICE,
3-119 (NEAR LIBRARY STAIRS) THANK YOU!

Letters
As nationally and locally
recognized Fine Art Educators
and Artists, we are obligated to
respond to the recent art acquisitions/installations in the newly renovated brick lounge.
The works are static, superficial and unoriginal. There
is no engagement, no dialogue
and no depth. They serve to
tranquilize rather than stimulate. They provide no example,
no opportunity for the public to
view excellence in art within a
functional environment.
The most prevalent aspect
of the "Art" in the lounge is the
absence of individual expres-

Litters
I know little of the Student
Senate responsibilities, butl suspect I know a little more about
the Senate than the average student, things like where the office is, what type of people are in
the Senate, and how the elections run. I know that the Senate
j is responsible for the spending
of some of the student activity
fees. After reading Wendy Maxwell's letter in the October 21
edition, I learned of a trip made
recently to St. Louis, Missouri,
to attend a National Student
Government Conference by
Wendy Maxwell. I also learned

THE SENATE NEEDS TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Stop by our office, 3-119, near Library stairs,
with your questions, concerns, complaints,
suggestions, etc. etc. - O R - leave your
message in our SUGGESTION BOX outside
the office!
THE SENATE MEETS EVERY TUESDAY AT
2:00 IN ROOM 3-112 (past Health Services &
Financial Aid). EVERYONE WELCOME!

Art Dept. Speaks on Brick Lounge
sion. Are we saying the individual is not recognized on this
campus? The sculptures (trees)
and the large wall painting are
imposing because of their size,
but their mass production denies personality. The repeated
use of the squares and rectangles in the painting, sculptures
and stained glass windows are a
continuity element but its effect
is boring. We believe that the art
displayed in a community college should aspire beyond the
bland harmoniesof interior decoration.
On a related point, many
have commented on the costs

and fees involved in acquiring
these sculptures and paintings.
We assert that the price of the
works is not an issue - the issue
is the quality of the work received for the price.
Weweredisturbedthatthe
art department, members of
which have extensive experience
on panels and boards charged
with selecting public art works,
were not even minimally consulted on a project of this magnitude. We believe there is a
message that runs contrary to
the college's mission when a
major crossroads of an entire
community is lined with game

machines and mediocre art.
Respectfully submitted by
In the interest of creating a
dialogue on these cultural and the Art Department
environmental issues, we urge
Susan Blumendale
the establishment of a college
Bruce Brown
wide process for the acquiring
Thomas Cooper
and commissioning of art which
Kathleen Farrell
would avoid the pitfalls of acKurt Feuerherm
quiring bland space fillers, and
Chuck Haas
address the task of building a
Denise Heischman
collection appropriate to the inJoe
Hendrick
tellectual as well as cultural enVincent Massaro
vironment of a multi cultural
George Campbell McDade
college community.
Karen Sardisco
We believe that this is a
Julianna
Furlong Williams
vital task which should involve
all members of our college community.

Is Senate Spending Responsibly?
that our valuable student activity fees were used to send Dave
Purtell and Vice President Debbie McPike as well. The Senate
Speaker and Vice President were
put up at the Stouffer Plaza in St.
Louis. My question is, how much
of our student activity fees were
used or possibly wasted in sending Mr. Purtell and Ms. McPike
to the conference?
Also, what is the need of
having three people represent a
college the size of MCC, when
I'm sure Ms. Maxwell could have
attended themeetingand passed
along information to the others

on her return. I'm sure Ms. Maxwell is capable of this task, after
all, she is President of the Student Association. I'm sure there
is a plausible reason why three
people were needed to represent us. I would like to hear it
though.
The money used to put me
through college is earned
through a great deal of hard
work. This is the reason I ask
these questions. I am sure the
Senate is not wasting our student activity fees, but I am under the impression that student
activity fees are used for activi-

ties that students participate in.
The fact that some of these funds
were used to send two EXTRA
people to a conference in St.
Louis and put them up in the
Stouffer Plaza obviously means
that less money will be spent on
activities that students, as a
whole, participate in. My final
question is directed to Mr. Purtell and Vice President McPike Do you have something against
Days Inn?
Ketart Fatel

If youknow achild who
onthesteet, intoduce
them toThe Center
271-7670
24 inn
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The Pheromones Play Club Wed
by Bobbette Hess
On October 23, the Pheromones
came to Monroe Community College.
During college hour, many students
gathered in the Forum to watch them.
The Pheromones, Jim and Elvis, is a
two brother band from Washington D.C..
They provided the students of Monroe
Community College with a great noontime show. Their act covered many different areas, including comedy, music, and
rap-masters.
The majority of the act was singing.
The songs covered many relevant topics,
including war and recycling . One song,
"Too Smart to have Fun", was about a
relationship between two people. Most of

Jim and Elvis of the Pheromones shake up the forum

Flipside^
by; Mark Tichenor
THE VANDALS-FEAR OF A
PUNK PLANET.
Imagine a bizarre, twisted science experiment. Take
"Weird Al" Yankovic. Give him
a mohawk. Are you following
this? Good .Now crossbreed him
with the Dead Milkmen. Now
let this hybrid write songs for
an angry nouveau-punk band,
add several guest "stars" to this
audio concoction, and have the
album produced by members of
Devo. The result- Fear of a Punk
Continued from page 6

Issues
healthy emotional, as well as
moral, life.
I feel fortunate that I have
been able to see both sides of the
fence. The experiences that I
have had during both periodsof
my life allow me to understand
both sides of an argument or
issue so that I can come to a well

Planet by the Vandals.
At first, the Vandals come
across as an immature bunch of
snotty kids (The cover pictures
support this, especially that of
the drummer standing there
with several quarts of drool
spewing forth from his lips).
And there are a couple of inane
songs to support this, like "Do
the Rog," or worse, "Hey
Homes" CHey homes,dont front
my set, word.'). However, most
of the songs are lyrically sound.
Some are politically conscious,
some are comments on society.
All are loud. All are twisted distortions of music. In short, lis-

thought out position.
Now you have some understanding as to what has motitavated me to write this editorial and why. It is my ultimate
hope and goal to make you think
in this fashion. It is not my goal
to make you take my side of the
issues we will explore. Rather
to bring you both sides and pose
questions critical to the issues,
so that you can come to a posi-

Photo by janinr Pamell

the students enjoyed a song in particularaboutlBMpersonalcomputers. This
song was the favorite among the
students. One brother, Jim, made noises and used hand motions during the
songs.
The Pheromones have traveled
to many local colleges other than Monroe Community College — for example, The Community College of the
Finger Lakes. The Pheromones were
enjoyed by many of the students here
at M.C.C. The Pheromones were here
last year, and because they were favorites, they were welcome back.
Chances are that they'll be welcome
again.

tening to the Vandals is a blast. boss, fudge (yes, fudge) you, I
quit." Quick slowdown, with
The best song on Fear of a Kelsey Grammar on Piano, "But
Punk Planet is the last one, if this is Grandma, I'm so sorry
"Phone Machine." It starts off that I missed your call." This
with the ringing of a telephone, schizophrenic little ditty ends
which is answered by Kelsey in a long, inane phone message
Grammar (Dr. Frazier Crane on from Grandma, the same type
"Cheers") crooning "Hello. No of message YOUR grandmothone can come to the phone right er would leave. The combinanow, so, for your convenience, tion is really incredibly funny.
this call is being answered auto- "Join Us for Pong" is another
matically."
standout. Quackenbush bellows
about government control of
Cut immediately to blis- television, and how he thinks
tering hardcore, as lead singer that TV turns people into mindDave Quackenbush bitches into less puppets, so, for intellectual
the mike about every jerk who stimulation, you should play
would be calling. "If this is my Pong instead. The third stand-

tion or view that you truly feel is
right.
I hope that you will, over
the following months, write in
expressing your views on the
many topics and areas of study
we will discuss. Your honest
views, whether I personally
agree with them or not, are very
important. And if you have any
questions you need answered, I
will do my best to answer them.

The Black Cat Cafe

Finally, if you have any information to share, I wholeheartedly encourage you to share
such knowledge with me, and
your fellow readers. Please address your letters to Let's Think,
care The Monroe Doctrine, and
drop them in the Letters to the
Editor Box outside of The Mon-

out is "Anti," which proclaims
the band to be against everything starting with 'A', and all
for everything beginning with
'P'.
To sum up, The Vandals
ha ve pu t out a real piece of work.
Fear of a Punk Planet is a gem in
the rough, with a harsh, cacophonous sound offset by clever
lyrics and a generous dash of
humor. The band is creating an
imageof pointlessness for themselves, though. A punk planet
may be nothing to fear, but the
thought of the Vandals running
the show would cause more
Maalox moments than a grand
buffet at Serv-Rite.

roe Doctrine's Office, room 3104.
I will close by saying that
it is my ultimate goal each week
to have you question yourselves
and our society in such a fashion
that you gain a better understanding of yourself and of each
others.

Newma
Community

HOLYDAY MASS

.flffTand studentsN
celebrate halloween and have lunch with ghosts and other
creatures on thursday October 31st, 1991 in "The Cafe" in the
Faculty Dining Room Room 3-129.

come as you are or would like to be...

All Saint's Day
Friday
November 1, 1991
12:00 Noon
College Hour
Bldg. 3 - Rm 112
Celebrant:
Fr. Dan Tormy
KVERYONE IS WELCOME!
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My Private
by Jason A. Childeis

Scott (Keanu Reeves) and
Mike (River Phoenix) are bisexEven though there have ual gigolos who are going
been a few reviews in different through their personal life jourperiodicals about My Private neys, while taking care of each
Idaho, many people have not other. Scott tries to reestablish
heard about the film due to the his relationship with his father,
fact that it isn't being advertised played by Tom Troupe, a paraby the electronic media (read: plegic executive whose fortune
television). This is because of will be inherited by Scott when
the content of homosexual ac- he turns twenty-one. They betivity (or because there is any came estranged when Scott startamount). Still the movie, play- ed his street life. Since his father
ing at the Little Theatre, is quite is dying, and Scott is coming
entertaining for straight movie- upon his twenty-first birthday,
goers.
he therefore vows to abandon

Idaho

his lifestyle to become the per- no point or moral, but sometimes this is life. Otherwise, the
fect yuppie.
Mike, on the other hand, is acting and scripting was excelon a quest to find his mother. lent. One very poignant scene is
The last time he had seen her when Scott has come back to
was when he was a young boy Portland after taking over his
in Idaho (therefore the name). father's business. Mike and
During frequent epileptic sei- some of their street buddies see
zures, he has flashbacks of his him getting out of a limousine
mom. So he and Scott take a and going to a restaurant. Bob
trip, from Portland, Oregon to (William Richert), Scott's former
Idaho to Las Vegas to Rome, but mentor, follows him and tries to
get his attention and affection
still do not find her.
like the old days. Scott does
acknowledge
him, but he ridiThe unusual part of the
cules
and
degrades
Bob, and tells
story is that there seemed to be

him, in effect, that he doesn't
want > b in his presence anymtrt, and Bob is promptly
thrown from the restaurant. Bob
dies, soon after, of a broken
heart.
Some people might be disturbed by homosexual activities,
either implied or shown in stillframe. Some of the Johns are
quite entertaining, but the otherscan cause a feeling of pity for
anytime Mike is hired for a
"date". Aside from that, one
does actually find themselves
enjoying the film.

"Sweetback's" Song A Message
by Roy Martins

and at gut level, making us chal- their unsolved cases. These un- Sweetback begins his long and
lenge our stereotypes of theeducated officers are corrupt arduous run to escape the ghetWhat was the most bril- black American urban complex. and brutal — violence is their to and injustice.
liant quality of the movie "Sweet
Sweetback is a young, only administrative tool. One
This film has it all — moSweetbacks Badass Song", black, ghetto man who was night, Sweetback is chosen by tive, motion, and moxy. The sex
shown on October 17th at 8:00raised and deflowered in a ghet- theharrassed "monsieur" of the is explicit and the language proPM at the Dryden Theatre? Was to brothel in the 1960's. When brothel to accompany a couple fane, but it is worth offending
it the stark realism? The inven- Sweetback comes of age, he is of detectives to the police sta- one's sensibilities to capture the
tive cinematic technique ? The employed as a male stud, pro- tion, as a "flunky." En route, riveting, socially relevant beauunadulterated glimpse into the viding pay-for-view live sex in Sweetback witnesses a particu- ty of this film. Nate Adams, as
blackghetto culture? All of these the brothel in which he waslarly violent and unjustified in- moderator, gave an informative
made the film eminently worth raised. The brothel extracts po- cidence of police brutality live prologue to the movie, evokwatching, but put them all to- lice protection by providing against a brother black youth. ing powerful images of the black
gether, and you get something "flunkies" to the police depart- Sweetback strikes back. After activists of the 1960's and early
seriously lacking at the commer- ment when the cops cannot find hammering both detectives 70's.
cial box offices of today — mes- a guilty party to implicate in senseless with his handcuffs,
This first in a series of six
sage. This movie strikes hard,

COUNSELING
CENTER

films being sponsored by MCC
through the newly created SBS180 course, "Censorship: An Interdisciplinary Inquiry", bodes
well for a look into the remaining five controversial films.
Unfortunately, SBS-180 was denied its single credit in an eleventh hour administrative move.
But don't let this stop you from
seeing these great and hard-to obtain films. Tickets are available at the student activities
desk. For more information,
contact Dr. Sharon Waldow,
Bldg. 5-410 or at 292-3228.

LOOK GOOD • FEEL GREAT
COME WORKOUT WITH SHERRI

PERSONAL GROWTH SKILLS
& STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS

OCT. 28, NOV. 4,11,18
TEST ANXIETY - 5:30-7:00 p.m.
(all 4 sessions must be attended)
Rm 3-112
NOV. 1 LIVING THROUGH LOSS - 12:00-1:00
Rm 6-311
presenter: Pat Mikols
NOV. 13 TIME MANAGEMENT -12:00-1:00
Rm 6-311

MON & WED - GYM
FRI-DANCE STUDIO

NOV. 18 NOTE TAKING -12:00-1:00

HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!!!

COLLEGE HOUR
BRING A FRIEND!

Rm 6-311

O u t d o o r
U n l i m i t e
I g o r * '

A

c t i v i t i e s
P r e s e n t s

d
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Haunted
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S h o p
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House
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b e r

27 28 29 3O

noon- lOpm

noon- lOpm 6- lOpm 6- lOpm 6- lOpm
Just $1 per person!

All proceeds to benefit Camp Good Days and Special Times

Eastway Plaza, Webster
C o r n e r

o

fE m p i r e

B l v d .

a n d

Free doughnut holes and cider!
Sponsored by Wegmans and Chase-Pitkin

B

a

y

R
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MD FUNNIES
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TABLOID TOWN

COMMON'S WORLD

BY ROB LLOYD

STONEY

BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

A BRIEF HISTORY

BY SEAN SHERMAN

NORMAL PEOPLE

BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

GENETIC FUSION SOFR
PRESENTS...
Bernie & Claude
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Hi Coach- Welcome to MCC
Matt

Nesser

Assistant Basketball Coach

Jerry Burns

Matt Nesser
joins the MCC
staff in the Athletics department as
Jerry Burns' Assistant Basketball
Coach for the Tribunes.
Nesser is a
graduate of McQuaid
High
School, Class of
'83, in which he
made All-Greater
Rochester and Super-15 All-Star in
his senior year.
At Mercyhurst College,
Pennsylvania, he
continued to play
on a full Division
II scholarship.
He
holds
Photo by Nick Mariiuccio
Mercyhurt's all- Matt Nesser
time records for
career assists, single-season
coaching and playing backassists, most assists in one
round, that he will not only help
game, and most consecutive
us in recruiting, but will be acfree throws.
tively involved in every other
"Matt will definitely
aspect of MCC basketball," said
be an asset to our program.
Burns.
I believe, with his extensive

Andre

Head Coach Basketball

Monroe Community College has a new Head Basketball
Coach by the name of Jerry
Burns.
Coach Burns was born in
Belfast, Northern Ireland. He
came to the States at the age of
five; lived in Queens, N.Y.; and
then attended Castleton State
College in Vermont.
While there, Burns made
that college's all-time assist
record and led his team to the
District 5 championship in 198485.
He has coached at a variety of schools such as; Champlain College, Vermont; St. Michael's, Vermont; and, Wagner
College, Staten Island in New
York.
Burns is looking to blend
the 1990-91 veterans with some
solid local talent. "I'm going to
get kids out of the Rochester
area. That's a major focus of
mine. And there's still some
kids out there (for 1991-92)."
According Murph Shapiro, Directorof Athletics at MCC,
"I think whaf s most impressive
about Jerry is his enthusiasm
and his knowledge of the game
of basketball...."
mwu uy men niannaccio

Jerry Burns

Janecki

Head Coach -Men's and Women's Tennis
necki as the new head coach try Club in Houston, Texas,
for both the men's and where he was Martina Navratiwomen's tennis team.
lova's practice partner during
Janecki, a Pittsford na- the Houston Virginia Slims.
tive, graduated from Mc- Now back in Rochester, JaneecQuaid High School in 1985, ki is currently head pro at both
where he was a tennis star. Brighton Tennis Club and IrondHe competed at the fifth equoit Tennis Club, both of
and sixth singles for the na- which are affiliated with Holitionally-ranked Mountain* day Health and Fitness.
eers at the University of
"Hopefully we'll see the
West Virginia. He partici- men and women win regionals
pated in the NCAA Divi- again and advance a few rounds
sion I championships in further at the nationals," said
1987 and 1988.
Janecki, who takes over an outUpon his graduation, standing program that captured
with a degree in communi- National Junior College AthletPhoto by Craig Luuna
Andre Janecki
cations/mass media, in ic Association Region III titles
Monroe Community Col- 1 9 8 9 ' Janecki became assistant for both men and women last
lege has appointed Andre Ja- tennis pro at Hearthstone Coun- year.

Nancy

Hackett

Women's Head Softball Coach

The College community
would like to welcome its new
Women's Head Softball Coach,
Nancy Hackett.
Hackett has had 11 years
experience coaching at the high
school level at Hilton High
School. She has also coached in
other areas such as varsity volleyball, track, and cheerleading.
She earned her Master's
Degree in education from SUNY
College at Buffalo. Her Bachelor's Degree is in physical education and elementary from
SUNY College at Brockport.
Janmne rarnen
In addition to coaching, Nancy Hackett
Hackett is also a full-time facul- cation/Recreation Leader-ship
ty member in the Physical Edu- Department.

classified ads...
Spring Break trip for every 20 paid and
a chance to win a Yamaha Wavejammer.
'83 BU1CK SKYLARK, Automa tic steer- Join thousands of other campus reps
ing/breaks, a ir, AM / FM cassette, $1000. call now 1-800-263-5604.
Call 359-3348.
The Association of Computer Users is TUTOR/INSTRUCTOR WANTED.
offering compu ter disks and shareware Student seeks somebody fluent in readat discount prices. Come to room 3- ing, writing and speaking ARABIC to
assist in learning the language. Call Keith
116D for more information.
at 292-2540.

FOR SALE

Good beginners snowboard. $35 firm.
Only used twice. Call Fred at 292-2540.
The North Face Women's Model Snow
Leopard Internal Frame Backpack. Excellent Condition, Cost $250 new, now
$150. Call 464-8866 or MCC Ext. 3104.

HELP WANTED
ADRESSERS WANTED immediately!
No experience necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at home. Call
1-405-321-3064.
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTED!!! North America's Best Damn Tour
Co. Only Hi-Life can offer you a free

in room 4-118

perience needed.

JOIN THE MD! Fame, Fortune, and
Orange Wildebeasts await you.

BI-GLU & FRIENDS. Bi-Sexual, Gay,
Lesbian Union & Friends offers weekly
meetings Peir Counselling, Speakers,
Social/Political Events. Contact faculty
adviser Dr. Peter Manzi x5356 or club
officers through Student Center Desk,
or Bi-GLU office at 3-116J. Confidentiality Respected.

HELP WANTED. Interested in the
music industry? Like to play records?
Stop into room 3-102, WMCC, open to
anybody, no experience necessary.

CLUBS & EVENTS

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! THE STUDENT ART ORGANIZAOpenings available for individuals or TION meets every other Monday at
student organizations to promote the Noon, room 4-100. The next meeting
country's most sucessful SPRING willbeonNovermber4th. For info, stop
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus Pro- in the Mercer Gallery and see Kathy or
grams 1-800-327-6013. fk
Jackie.
WANTED: People interested in writing, taking photos, helping create page
layouts, or just being a helping hand.
Come to the MONROE DOCTRINE,
room 3-104.
MUSICIANS NEEDED. MCC Jazz
Ensemble NEEDS Trumpets & Saxes.
Monda ys, Wednesdays, & Fridays; noon

MCC INTRAMURAL KARATE Program, every Monday and Wednesday
7PM. In the Gym Dance Studio. All
students, staff, and alumni Welcome.
For additional information call Sensie
David Balassone at X6102.

PERSONALS
MCC STUDENTS FOR CHOICE meets
Wednesday, November 13th, 1991, col- ALTERNATIVE REALITIES- Alterlege hour (12:00 -12:45) in room 2-423. native music hour and a half, Tuesdays
at 2pm on WMCC -the voice of RAY
If the Exciting field of video production MESSINA.
appeals to you; come check out the NEW
AND IMPROVED SVTV. Holding Nikki Remember Temple Unversitymeetings every Wednesday at college Ambler Campus men! Dutch Wonderhour in room 3-139A. No previous ex- land and Denny's awaits! Love Lele.

Y-M!. Just wait, only one week, just
wait...THB.

SERVICES
GREEN BROS. CONSTRUCTION.
Carpentry, Remodling. Specializing in
STClljobs. 473-3222.
PEARL AND BEAD STRINGING.
Cynthia's Jewelry Design, custom jewelry and repairs. Please Call for estimates 223-2395.
You can write better. We can help. The
Writing Center, Room 6-207.
TYPING SERVICE. Term papers, Reports, Resumes. Fast, Reliable, Professional. Call Lisa at 482-2273
Classified ads are for students & faculty
to contact each other for any reason or
need for a small fee. For more information come to3-l 04 and fill out a form. All
ads may be edited for grammar, spelling and content.

CAB

Campus Activities Board

CAMPUS EVENTS CAB
arts now
Campus Activities Board

PAINT YOUR OWN PUMPKIN
SURVIVE THE HAUNTED HOUSE
PLAY OUR CREEPY GAMES

vjsrr OUR TRICK OR TREAT ALLEY
HAVE YOUR FACE PAINTED
JOIN OUR COSTUME CONTEST
MEET BUGS BUNNY AND FRIENDS
--TREATS FOR YOUNG AND OLD
WATCH LOONEY TUNES

CELEBRATING
THE
100TH
ANNIVERSARY.
OF
HIS
BIRTH

SCHWARZENEGGER

It's Nothing
Personal.

TERMINATOR a

NOVEMBER 15, 16,22 4 23
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS - 8 PM
NOVEMBER 17 & 24
SUNDAYS - 2 PM
MCC THEATRE

JUDGMENT Dky

TICKETS: GENERAL PUBLIC - $8
STUDENTS. SENIORS,
UNDER 1 2 - $ 5
Available at MCC
Student Center Service Desk.
Tickets $1 more at the door.
For more information call 292-2060.
Sponsored by the Monroe Community
College Campus Activities Board and
the Division ot Literal Arts.

Shown in the Brick Lounge TV
room. See Schedule for times.

Jamaica! & Daytona!
Spring Break Kick - Off

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, noon
Terrace (student cafeteria)

Wednesday, Oct. 30th
12:00 - 2:00
Brick Lounge TV Room

Contemporary and improvised music from
one of Europe's finest ensembles.

NEW PHOTO ID'S
Distribution will take place on

Thursday, Nov. 7 Tuesday, Nov. 12
Thursday, Nov. 14 Monday, Dec. 2
Thursday, Dec. 5
from 9:30 am to 3:00 pm
and 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
at the Photo ID Distribution Center
located in the Brick Lounge

attention

attention

WILLEM BREUKER
KOLLEKTIEF

STUDENT CENTER

Layout and Design by Amy E. Smith

SKILL WORKSHOPS
Delegation
Fit Nov. 1st
Rm.7 - 200A

Conducting
Effective Meetings
Mon. Nov. 4th
Rm. 6 - 401

